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Unocal president to speak at
U'MR spring commencement
News and Publications
SOURCE
Richard J. Stegemeier, president
and chief executive officer of Unocal
Corporation and chairman of the board
of directors , Los Angeles, Calif., wi ll
present the address at the University of
Missouri-Rolla 's 11 7th Annual Commencement Saturday, May 12.
Stegemeier also will receive the
doctor of eJlgint,ering degree (honoris
causa) during commencement.
About 550 degrees will be awarded
during commencement, which will be
held at 2p.m. in the UMR football
stadium .
In the event of inclement weather,
commencement will be held at the
same time in the Gale Bullman MulliPurpose Building. Announcement of
the location of commencement will be
made over local radio stations by noon
on May 12.

Should commencement be held
indoors , tickets will be required. All
graduates will receive four tickets
when they pick up their caps and
gowns at the University Bookstore in
the University Center-West.
Caps and gowns for those students
receiving bachelor 's and master's
degrees will be available after May 2.
Those students receiving doctoratcs
will be able to pick up their caps and
gowns after May 2.
Stegemeier holds a B.S. degree in
petroleum engineering from UMR and
an M.S. degree ir. pctw!ct:m engineering from Texas A&M University.
He joined Unocal in 1951 as a
research engineer. In 1961, he became
an engineer in the natural gas department. In 1980, Stegemeier became
senior vice president of corporate development and a member of Un09al's
Board of Directors.
He became president and chief
operating officer in 1985 and president
and chief executive officer in 1988.

Greek Week concludes

He was elected chairman of the Board
of Directors in 1989.
Stegemcier currently serves on the
Board of Dircctors of First lnterstate
Bancorp, Outboard Marine Corporation and Northrop Corporation. He
also is a director of the Anlerican Petroleum Institute and the Alliance to
Save Energy .
He is a member of the National
Petroleum Council, the Society of
Petroleum Engineers, the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers and
the 25 Year Club of the Petroleum
Industry.
Stegemeier also currently serves
on the Board of Directors of the California Economic Development Corporation, the National Council of
Business Advisors and the National
Association of Manufacturers. He is a
member of the Board ofTrostees of the
Committee for Economic Development and is a member of the Board of
Overseers of the Executive Council on
Foreign Diplomats.

BAC
The Bookstore Advisory Committee (BAC) sponsored a survey of the
UMR Bookstore in March and the
final resulls have been tabulated.
Around 370 surveys were returned out
of 1300 distributed . The results
showed that most students are satisfied with the overall performance of
the UMR Bookstore.

Laura Hardin, Dave Park, and Andrea Dor~ celebrate Greek
Week while wearing the traditional Greek garb, ~OGAS"

-

Please note that classes having their first weekly
meeting time Monday at 11 :30 will have their final on
Tuesday from 3:30 to 5:30.

BAC responds to student surveys
By .Kyle Corum

Bill Booth

Final exam date change

Though the bookstore was given a
good rating, some problem areas were
. pointed out. About half of the surveys
listed high prices as the number one
concern of students. The BAC has
reviewed this problem in the past and
found thilt th~ .text book publishers
directly ,~~ntrol the prices of the books
artd not the bookstore. The bookstore
is attempting to .combat this problem
. by increasing their used D?Gk inventof}'.

The UMR Bookstore is currently
sL?P by tJ:.e Ulv!~ .!3oo~~lOre and s~ak
working to improve other problem
with the manager or any of the bookareas such as their magazine selection.
store staff.
Tn the weeks to come, the bookstore
To increase the services it provides
the student body the bookstore is going
will be switching to a different magato try something new this semester
zine distributor which will be able to
when it buys back text books. They
provide the bookstore with a bigger
will be setting up a second location in
selection. It was also suggested to
increase the variety of paper supplies
the lobby of the Thomas Jeffe!'5on
such as spiral notebooks, paper, etc. In
Residence Hall to allow students livhonor of Earth Day, the UMR Booking'there to sell back their books on the"
store introduced some less expensive
spot If the response is posiiive they
recycled paper and ' wire notebooks.
will be expanding to the Quad in the .
They" plan to continue this recycling
future . Look for more details' of other
drive if students show enough interest . such events in future editiOns of the
in the recyclcd products.
Miner.
Other comments were passed
The Bookstore Advisory Commitalong to- the management of £!le booktee would like to' thank everyone who
store and they will be looking into
participated in the survey.. Any compossible solUlions to these concerns ments or sugges.tions about. the survey
over the current needs of the UMR can be directed to the Student CQuncil,
student body. They welcome any office. The BAC wili corll.inue to
input from the student body or faculty , moni~or the actions of me UMR Book-.
such as ide~s on magazines, _trade store in the future and if you are intetbooks, Greek paraph~malia , clothing, ested in serving on thecommince.nex!
etc. If you have any suggestions please fall contact the StuCo office.'
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Calendar of Events
Saturday
Wes ley :\tcl'tin J,!. 6p.m., a t lhe Wesley Founda-

THE COLNCILO:>l P UBLIC I [JGI fER EDtJCA·

'1'10;\

" bc COPHE will be offenng tl:n $1000

READING DAY!! !

scholanihips for the 1990 year.

SUB Movie Seri es, 7p.m., in room 104 ME.

c hosen by a committee made up of re presentatives

Alpha Chi Sigma \1eeting, 6 :30p.m., in room 0-

Featuring "Back to the Future" & "Back to the

ofCO PI·lli institutions, and awards will bl.: based

3 Schrenk .

Future II."

on accomplishmenlS within the college or univer·

uon .

Re clpiem~

must

have a minimum or 75 college c rcdilS, a'nd will be

$ilY attended by the !'ludenl. Financial need will

Sunday
C h a n cc llor~

Thursday
Board ofCu ralor!O Meetin g.. at the Uni versity of

nOl be a faelOr in determining awards.
Application deadline is: May 18 1990.

Co ncert, University Choi r and

Mail applications to : l ohn C. Vaughn, CO·

Orchcstra , includes Harck1'sl" Hci.li&m,CS.sc." Rolla

PI-ll2 D ircct~r, , 105 H arris Hall, Un ivcrsity of

L~

,r,

Presbyterian Church, 10th SLrCCl. fREE!!

';'

Missouri-Rolla , Rolla, Missouri 65401.

.\llssoun-RoUa.

Applications available at the Student Fin an·

Monday

cial Aid Ofliee G·l Parker ll an.

..\F ROTC L eadership Lab, 12:3Op.m., in room
216

\1c~Ull

FINAL EXAM I NATIONS START 7:30P.M.
Ha ll.

ORVILLE

Check schedule fortimes and dates .

REDE N IlACHER ' S

SECON D

START SCIIOLARSI·UP PROGRAM
Phys ics CoUoquium,4p.m., in room 104 Physics .
"\-lathemaucal

~odels

ships to

sol," John H. Seinfeld, department of chemic..'al

FINAL EXAM IN ATIONS START 7:30P.M.
cngmeering, California Institute of Technology.

Next .
Wednesday

Room.

IVCF Dead Week Pa rly, 4:30p.m., on the Uni -

FINAL EXAMINATIONS START 7:30P.M.

~tudenlS

Again , have a safe and 'enjoyable
s ununcr, w hatever your plans.
Cordially ,
Manin C. lischke
Chance llor

O",iile

must hc enrolled In an accredited

eoilc~c

or uni·

Applieallons can bt! plck·up al the Student

10

In

('uhon Hall. Toaslmastcrs is an imemational

Wes ley Meetin g, 6p.m., at !.he Wesley Foun'cfa··

G·I Pa rh:r J lall. betwco.!r,

4:30p.m . Ylonday thm Fri·

Deadl inc: Septr.:mhl!r I 1990.

tion.
OT-

New English
course offered

gamzauon devoted to helping its members develop lhcu public speaking, listening, and critical

Mass, 9p.m., at me Newman Center.

cvalution skills.

Noday~'

Ca mpus C rusade for C hrist, 6p.m., in room 125

"'ew~
K.\olE He lp Sess ion, 7p.m., in room 203 M·CS.

Comm encemen t, Saturday, May 12m, 2p.m .. at

and Puillications
SOURCE

the UMR's New Jackling Field.

t~1R Film St ries, 7:30p.m., " Breaker Morant," Memorial Holiday, Monday, May 28, school

\-1lit:s Auditorium . \1echanical Engineering

offices are closed.

BUllding. Admission by season ticket or $3 at the
door.

Summer Session Begins, Monday, June II.

Friday
LAST DAY OF CLASSES!!!

Summer Session Closed, Saturday, August 4.

"' Britis h Mastcrpi eces L1 ." a course
des igned lO Sltrvey English literature
covering the period from Bums to the
present, will be offered by Arts and
Sciences Continuing Education at the
University of Missouri·Rolla this
summer,

GOOD LUCK

\\-lTH HI\ALS!!!

Financial Aid

ROTC Parade, 4p.m., at the UMR Track.

WINTER 1990 M1SS0L'RJ HIGHER EDlJCA ·

Juggling Club, 4:30p.m. to 6p.m. and 7 to

nON

ACADEMIC

"IlRIGHT

FLIGHT" '

&p.m., at the Miner Rec. Contact Ed Carstens at

SCIIOLARSHU' CHECKS for the Wintor In·'

364· 7536.

semester are now available . They may be pic ked
up in the Cashier's offic~ basemcnt of Parker

~ovie Series, 7p.rn., in room 104 ME.

Hail.

F~lUring "Rack to lhe Future" & «Back to the

Future D."
MISSOURI BANKERS ASSOCIATION (MBA)

Ive .. :\-Ieotinl!> 7p.m.• at 139 ChernE.

SCHOLARSHlP

r

Fc" for the course is $1 XO ferfreshmen and sophomores, $198.90 for
juniors and seniors. Out-of-state tuition is required if applicable.
InslrllclOr for the course is Dr.
Jam~s Wise, UMR professor of English.
Fur' further informatiun abuut this
course contacl Dougias, Arts and Sci·
ences Continuing Educatiun, UMR,
Rolla, Missouri 65401, phone (3 14)
341 -414;4.

Willis W. Alexander MBA Scholarship will be

~oonllghl Go,!!,Toumament, 8p.rn., at the UMR

GolfCou~e. The cost of the t0U!'"ament is S30per'
tCilrn . Glow in lhe d.tk golfbaUs will be provided.

Fnr mOl'l: infonn.1\ion and entry blank.,; contact
\llry Onclec. Ithletie dcpanmcn~ phone

Two $2500 and one $,000

341.

41<15. llend., for lAdy MU>ets bukctbo1llcaftt.
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Ihc Missouri Miner Is the official publlcation of the students of the University
ofMissouri · Rol!a. It is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, \1issouri
and features activities of the students of C:v1R.

All articles. features. photographs, and illustrations published are the property
of the Missouri Min e r and may not be reproduced or published without written
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Dec G r ads go to 103 Parhr Ila11 today to apply.

Sch renk.

!)ear F,diJOr,

·rcsiJUctur

v~rsity.

Fmdllclal Aid Office

Stu~

pcnnilS more '
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sensitiviJy 10 I
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·obJaining
coordination
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'denl Affairs)
·outlining
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studenls.
·allocaling

I) Applicant

day.

TOlstm asters Meet in g, 4:45p.m., in room 220

Sts

!Il

,'J

We are lool<iiig Tb't-ward to seeing
all of the gradual<!l;'(Htd' ilierr guests at
thai tin'l cl > ' 1ft:.>' rl 51M

who an: making a second slut .

Qualilicalions are the fo !lowinl?:

the hours of *a.m.

Check schedule for times and datc.<i .

versity Center-East parking lol.

nlR

To honor all of the graduales, Mrs.
J ischkc and I arc hosting a reception
for them follow ing Commencement
betwc<:n four and six in the afternoon

Stree t. ~

ht: a part -time or full'lime sludclll, 3) Applicant

Bible Study C lub Meet ing, 4p.m., in Maramec

in

I also congratulate everyone who
will gradualcon May 12, and hope you
have a happy and sttcec"ful future.

on Saturday, May 12, at the Chance llor' s Res idence , 506 West El eventh

must br.: 30 years old or oldl!f . 2) Applicant may

Check scheduit: for times and uales.

FREE::

Dear Siudents,
I wi sh all of you success on your
final 'e'x am'in"lltiOTisl and J,e rie.q ror
§our summer pl ans.

Redenbach!.!r will be offering ten S I 000 scholar-

Tuesday

of the Almosheric Aero-

Chancellor holds a
reception for graduates

According to Dr. Stephen Douglas,
awarded for the 1990-91 ac"demic year to stu·
dt:ms PUr.)umg a field ofsluuy rehlting to banking . UMR t.iirector of educatiunal services,
Applications for these scholarships may be reo the three-credit-hour course will be
ceived from UMR's Student Financial Aid Office, offered from Jl: IO-9:40a.m. Monday
G·l Parker Hall, Dc.&dline for applicatioos is 1.I.ms;: through Friday, JW1e II through July
20, in R\)(lfl1 103 (If .the Humanitics.u...Jm.
Sucial Sciencc§ Bi,Ulding.

The Misso uri Miner encourages comments from its readers, and will attempt
to print all responsible letters and edHortal material r<,ceived. All submissions
must have a name , student 10 number, and phone numbe r for verificatlon.
Xames w11l be wtthheld upon request.

Submissions for p1.<blicatlon must be in our drop box [firsl noor of the r\orwood
Hall, Room 103j by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Missouri
Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions for style , grammar. punctua·
tion, spelling. length , and matters of good taste.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students or UMR and the opinions ex
pressed in it do not necessarily renect those of the university, faculty. or student
body.
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. Nikkt Pagano (341·43121
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Comments
StuCo president bids farewell after a successful year
Dear Editor,
lthas been a pleasure working with
you and other leaders of student organizations this past year. Many of us
have worked together very well and I
believe that the organizations we work
for, and UMR students as a whole,
havedircctly benefited. I hope that our
shared sense of comradery and cooperation is continued next year.
As for Student Council, I am very
proud to have worked for and with the
students elected to make up the Council. Their efforts have resulted in
achieving the following goals:
-restructuring representation that
permits more equitable representation
for independent students and a greater
sensitivity to representation of minority students.
-obtaining greater funding and
coordination of recruitment by students (thanks to the generosity of Stu'dent Affairs)
-outlining needed improvements
on campus to increase the safety of all
studen ts.
-allocating of office space and over

$ 15,000 to sludent organizations.
-organizing five successful blood
drives.
-providing free legal advice for
students.

StuCo has also made and continues
make effons toward:
-developing a compromise to permit the retention of all varsity sporis
and the financing of a new intramural
to

tion Fee (tuition) structure.
To the students of UMR, I would
point out that these and many other
activities were done through the effons of YOUR elected representa-

I~-/l

~~----..r
.
-working with other student governments and ASUM on student-related legal issues and university policy
issues .
-making recommendations on the
division of over $1,000,000 in Student
Activity Fees.

. '
~

facility .
-addressing new s tudent residency
requirements.
-addressing the charge and application of Engineering Supplemental
Fees.
-addressing the differential Educa-

A CUT ABOV"E-1

~ 209 West 11th st.HAIR SALON

L-_ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _Wolff
_
_
_ _"..,.j
364-6866
Tan_Beds
~

FINALS
HAVE YOU

ALL STRUNG

·BBQ!

Sincerely,

Bob Phillips
Has-Been President
StuCo

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

Quality CustoDler Service
Experience It!

•

i>HELP8 CounTY BAnK
A Locally Owned Community Bank

Friday, May 4, 11-1 '.

LEISURE & RECREATION .

tives. I would like to emphasize this
point because StuCo is not an organization in and of itself. StuCo is a
forum for raising and addressing student issues. Therefore, it is important
that the representatives you elect are
serious about representing and in-

QUALITY CLEANERS

OUT?
Give Yourself A BREAK!
Come to SUB's All Campus

forming you.
Next year will be an important one
as pressure mounts for a tax increase 10
fund higher education. Should that bid
fail, the need $360+ million/year
(according to President MaGrath) will
most probably be raised through drastic fee increases and/or program cuts.
Students will have to be involved if the
tax increase is to pass. President Luke
Peterson and the additional officers of
StuCo are already working on this wi th
AS UM and student governments
around the state, but the efforts of all
students, parents, faculty and alumni
are also needed. Please get involved;
sooner or later, it will effect you.
Good luck with finals and design
projects! And to my fellow grad uating seniors - WE MADE IT!

Member F.D.I.t~~
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'MiCHAElJ. FOX
-CHRISTOPHER UOYD

~.-'
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Getting back was only
the beginning.

CONVENIENCE MALL
1601 N. 8ishop . Rolla

364-0077

\

'

)

-

SUB Movies \'
'*<
Friday & Saturday, Mayl:ll&iS .
f
Part I at 7 p.m.
Part II at 9 p.m.
ME 104 Free wilD
WATCH FOR THE SUB BAR-B-Q Coming
to a campus near you!
Friday morning 10:00 a.m., May 4th.

New Hour.;;.
Sun-Thur. 5-12 AM, Fri & Sat. 5-IAM

or those of you strange enough to stay here this summ
join the Student Union Board IS Summer Board!

M-Club

~
.~

e
~,

,
~
~

PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

--------------------------------FOR TWO NEW MEDICAL RESEARCH STUDIES

Athlete of the Week
M-Club's Athlete of the Week '
Casey Enstrom, a member of th
UMR Track and Field team. In th
meet against Southwest Baptist University, Casey took first in the bo
the javelin and discus. In the nex
meet at Lincoln University, she made
the provisional national qualifying
standard in the javelin with a throw 0
137'4" 10 onee again take first place.
At the Mule Relays, she once again
!ooIc first in the javeiin with a loSS of
134'. Congratulations Casey and
luck 10 all the track and field
members bound for Nationals!

* Antibiotics for Pneumonia and Bronchitis

* Eye Drop Medication for May-June Red, Itchy Eyes
REOUIREMENTS:
* Age 18 and Over
* Relatively Good Health '.

,ood

THESE MEDICATIONS ARE;
* Safe to Use
* Approved by the FDA for Testing in These Studies
* Monitored by a Local Medical Review Committee

Charles Johnson '
Refltals
Private Rooms
cross the Street
from UMR
11 02-1104 N. Rolla Street

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage'
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Envircinment
• Guys and Gals

RoUa
SOL

J

-

ALL MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, TESTS AND OFFICE
VISITS ARE AT NO CHARGE TO PARTICIPANTS. THESE
COSTS ARE COVERED BY A MEDICAL GRANT
ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE A MONETARY
STIPEND FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION.
, .
FQR MORE INFORMATION
J':<

'!be COurse w

_

CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS
Participants can be seen at our
JEFFERSON CITY CLINIC as well
1233 Jefferson
634-8778 Ask for Janet or Cathy

,,1.

STRICKER CLINfC
509 E. 10th St
Rolla 364-7777
Ask for Vicki or Robin

IJ

. I
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return with huge and loud stage show
"The show is going to be amazing,"
said Paul Stanley of the band KISS.
Stanley along with co-founder Gene
Simmons are genuinely excited about
the upcoming tour which will feature
the bands biggest stage production
since the late seventies . There 's going
to be lazers , great lights, smoke, and
incredible volume," adds Stanley.
"We ',e g~ing to go back to what made
KISS: KISS."
•
For almost two decades Stanley
and Simmons have been writing and
playing great songs that have epitomized rock ' n' roll. Their greasepaint
covered faces and their anonimity
made them one of the most intriguing
bands ever. After their fonnation in
1973 , KISS quickly became the largest
concert attraction in the world. Their
onstage theatrics and special effects
seperated them from the wanna-be 's
and evenrually took them to superstardom. Every record they made
instantly went platinum. They were
the band that everybody loved so much
they wanted to be just like them, or the
band that you just didn't dislike, but
loathed. KISS could never be put in a
category as being just average. They

By Babu Barat
STAFF WRITER

evolved into a
band that is now
known as much
for the great music they write as
- they are known
nme~ for their on-stage
I
'theatrics. Gene
_Simmons speaks
on the old and
the new.

--.

KISS; (pictured I to r: Eric Carr, Gene Simmons, Paul Stanley, and Bruce Kulick) currently
single "Forever" is one of the hottest ballads on the charts. You can see them live on May 12
in Kansas City and on June 1 in St.Louis on thier "Hot In The Shade" tour 19~O.

Hazardous waste course
Rolla News
SOURCE

A course designed to provide participants with the 40 hours of training
required by the Occupational Safety
and Health Act (OSHA) for hazardous
waste site activity workers will be held
May 14-18 here at UMR. Classes,
which will begin at 8:00 a.m. Monday,
May 14, will be held in McNutt Hall.

Fee for the course is $750 ($300 for
high school or college srudents, or
recent college graduates) and includes
classroom instruction, certificates,
course materials and a hazardous
waste manual.
For technical information about
the course contact DrJohn D. Rockaway, UMR professor of geological
engineering and course director, 157
McNutt Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401,
phone 314034104799.
To register for the course contact
Norma R. Fleming, Continuing Edu-

Alpha Phi Omega collects books for its
semester bookstore
nals week. The A PO bookstore is a
place where you can drop off your
books with your name and phone
number and we will sell them for you.
The Alpha Phi Omega service fraSelling begins during the week before
ternity will be collecting your books.
school starts next fall. These books
on campus during dead week and fiAlpha Phi Omega
SOURCE

Instructors for the course include
UMR geological engineering faculty
members and members of REACT
~ Enviromental Engineers, St.Louis.

.brbtpep\of;l}al?Pft~fha~~der. ~ t ~~r'
annual Piovlhce CounCil meenng
cation Coordinator, UMR, Rolla, MO March 2-3, 1990 at Westminster Col.,,1,"=-"
..IIIl.!L\...
• • "-• •>I.~"
65401 , phone 314-341 -6061 or 1-800- lege, the chapter received several
752-5057.
r.
~;"'aidsr incl4dingml~ction of Eu- , l·
1gene B~e~;o ~e- position of Province
j

P.U .c. for Chiles Province (State of
Missouri) , his responsibililiesincJude
coordinating MDA fundraisers, plan-

.[0 ~o~ / or their service with our
house, now and in Ihe past.
As with most all! national fratemiti~s 15~.IPa Al ha Sfder conduc!JS an
annual conference for chapters a'f0ss
the n ation. This year's National 't:<>adc
ership Institute in Nashville, TeJr,essee win be a special one for our chapters as we have been selected to perfonn model initiation before the Or-

ning state-wide functions, and ex panding inter-chapter communications .

der. Congratulations are extended to
chapter Rirualists Jason Lowry and
Ronnie Salamie for their hard work

....

'p','

~. _'

.' ~ ~ . T '1'

:HJUvdergr~iulte' ~4i.m:l~' -·l As=-the

The course is sponsored by Continuing Education at UMR , UMR's
geological engineering department ,
and REACT Environmental Engineers , St.Louis.

will probably be the best buys in town.
So make some money back and get
some good deals. (If no one buys your
books, they 'will be rerumed to you.) If
there are any questions, call Vicki
Betlach at 364-7817 after 1 p.m.

Kappa Alpha finishes strong semester
On April 11 th, the brothers initia ted Vice-Ch an cello r Thomas
Kappa Alpha
Coffman as the chapter's new faculty
SOURCE
advisor. As the chapter 's link to the
University in administrative and advi• \ • J
IsoTy issues, he replaces Professor Jin
The Spring 1990 semester
Pogue who served us for 9 years. W~
hasprov~n to be an eciting one for th<; .' would like to extend our appreciation

The course will provide participants with instruction in all phases of
the OSHA requirement includlhg
identification of hazardous waste substances, regualtion protective clothing
and equiptment, and safety princj~
and HAZMAT clean-up.

see KISS, page 14

ncr

2 PE

and effort in gaining this honor for our
house.
As a fin al event, thcchaptcris hosting a state-wide sunnner Ooat trip on
June 8-9, 1990. KA 's from across the
state (UMR. MU. SMSU, Drury,
Westminster, and William Jewcll)
will attend the event, as we promote
Kappa Alpha as an exciting and rewarding brotherhood.

~---------~-~..
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Suspicious stares on suspected murderer
By Nora Okong'o
STAFF WRITER

n' t arrunused."
"They don't actually think you did
it?"
"They don ' t have to. It's bad publicity for me."
"Do you think the police have any

(Lasl Week: Tracy and Bill make a
gruesome discovery - a murdered
!our-yearoldgirl in her car. WiIIlhey
now be lhe prime suspecl ?)
"What time did you discover the
body?" the officer asked.
"It was about seven-thirty, it was
JUSt gelling dark."
,"
"And you knew the victim?"
"She was a neighbor's child. Shl!
was usua11u [laying in the yard, and J
bay-sat her once."
They had ben through this twice
already, and Tracycouldn 't even guess
where this line of questioning might be
leading her. Straight intO trouble, she
suspected.
Bill was waiting for a cab outside
when she was fmally released. He
must have seemed less suspicious than
she did, she thought, 10 have been let
go so much sooner.
"Did you tell the police about the
car we saw driving OUt early'!" Bill
asked once they were safely on their
way home.
"1 think so. They asked me if 1'd
noticed any of the guests leaving early.
Among other things ."
"Well, at least they've released us
- that's always a good sign."
Tracy found it difficult to reflect
his positive altitude."
She could hear strains of loud
music even as she walked up the stairs.
For a moment, Tracy was indignant.
How could Sarah possibly be having a
party , with all that was going on? Aut
perhaps it was JUSt as well. Maybe the
incident would be quick ly forgolten
and she could get on with her life.
She sneaked into the apartment,
and into her bedroom. It would be
difficult, but there was no harm in
trying to get some sleep. She was more
tired than she had though!. Even the
raucous party could nO! keep her
awake.
The shrill ring of the telephone
woke her. It was JUSt after eight. For
a Saturday morning, that was too early
to call. It was a rcponer from the local
paper, wanting to know why she had
not been charged with the crime.
Tracy narurally , had no comment. She
hoped this was nO! a paltern of things
lu con Ic.

She ran into Aill that afternoon at
the grocery store.· He W6S devoid of his
usual good humor
"Did a reporter call you too?" she
asked him.
"Yeah, though I don't know what
for. The story made the morning edition anyway. The guys at work were-

graduated, but a faint glimmer there of
kept her going. She could hardly believe her eyes. There she was, slotted
last for some obscure company in
Wi sconsin . She reckoned she could do
worse. There would not be mmuch
time to prepare. It looked like she was

fort ably suspicious smiles. She tried
to clear her mind as she went in to the
interview.
It hadn't gone well. She had sensed
as soon as the intervieweer had asked
the first question that the interview
would be a disaster. The interviewer,
as these tend to be, had been impassive
so she had only her won muddled
thoughts to go on. They told her forget
'I.~\s job - you werc a bcak-up, rcmem-

--her2.-. - -- _. - -_. She stepped out of the cab after the
cab-driver had twid~lla~~~~I"gt'-(~~

It had obviously been tOO heavy for
her to bring it up, Tracy thought, but
only said, "Sure, you start putling
away the groceries," and headed
downstairs.
She stopped and stared in SlJI1lrise
at the car parked nex ltO Sandra's. Was
that not the same car that she and BiU
had seen leaving the night of the party?
She didn 't re~e,ll)~r. r.ll.~ing sccn it
parked in the.~t;I: bJ;ock's park.i~g lot before ,~fP~uStO, w~~;i':"as it there
I~OW? ,v t,as the ~urd erer b~tually some

respectable citizen. Her mouth fell
open when she saw a m'';;'~alk up to
the car and open ~Ie door. He looked
familiar, but that wasn 't say ing much.
She tushed up to the apartme~tto share
the news.
"Did you get it?" Sandra asked .
"No." In her excitement, she had
forgonen all about the back-pack.

where you want to get OUt?"
She handed him the fare and a lip
absent-mindedly. She was about to
unlock the door to her apartment when
she heard raised voices from within.
Theys ounded strikingly like those of
Sandra and Bill.
"Listen to me Sandra. When word
gets around that you live with her, no
one will ever want to talk to you "Guess who I saw in the parking lot?"
again."
"Well we don't have to woryy
"Bill , we JUSt can't walk OUt on her,
she needs us."
By now , it was apparent that they
were talking about Tracy. She rappl!d

me."

"It scares me to think that a monster like that might sti 11 be out there
somew here, waiting to strike again ."
She shuddered. The th9ugltt that
one of her neighbors might be a murderer was far from appealing.
Bill did nO! share her apprehension
- after all, he lived clear on the other
side ohown. His main concern was his
reputation.
Tracy droveby the police station on
her way home. Had Lhey finished WiLh
her car and could she take iL home?
No, iL would be at least a week . In the
meantime, she would have to borrow
Sandra's car. Her roommate would
nOt be too pleased with that. Did Bill
really Lhink the man Lhey had seen
driving OUt early was the criminal. He
had seemed distant when they had
waved to him, but whaL would you
expect of a person who had to leave
what was obviously a dynamic party?
He might not even have been kaving
her (or rather Sandra's) party. She
Lried to recall if she had ever seen that
car around before. It had been brownno, blue, wait a minute, gray. Some
similar nondescript color. How was
she going to find it if she could not
even remember what color it was?
She decided to StOP by the lillIe
girl's home and pay her respects.
Monday dawned sunny and mild .
Tracy persuaded Sandra to take her by
Lhe placement office La look at the
interview lists. She had almost given
up hope of gelling a job before she

intervil!w was only two days away .
She rushed back 10 the car to tell
Sandra the good news. Neither Sandra
nor her car was anywhere in sight.
Hadfive minutes really been that long
to wait? Shl!optl!d not to speculate and
walked briskly to class.
The night before the interview she
slept poorly. For one thing she was
nervous about the interview iLself. For
another, the murdered she and Bill had

loudly at the door, StOpping the eonversation. Sandra opened the door
cautiously, then flung it open all the
way to help Tracy with the groceries.
Bill stood by uneasily, wondering how
much of the conversation Tracy had
heard.
"Have you heard anything [rom the
police?" Tracy asked him, when he
showed no sign of leaving immediately.
"No, but a little more pressure from
the press and you and I might be back

about that murderer anymore," Aill
said, from his vanLage point on the
couch in front of the television set.
"Why?" Tracy asked, sensing that
this had nithing to do with the man she
had JUSt seen by Sandra's car.
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"They caught the man. Apparently
he escaped [Tom some mental institution. It's not the first time he's done
something like this; they found his
fingerprints all over your car. Looks
like an open and shut case."
"Oh, that's great," Sandra said ,
with her usual exuberance. "Now we
can relax and have evrything the way it
was before."
Tracy smiled thinly at Bill as he
stood up to leave. Nothing would be

info.
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the same between her and BiU now that
he'd shown how Itlle her friendship
had meant. But knowing that Sandra
had stood beside her would make their
last few weeks together that much
more bearable.
It was Friday the next week. Sandra screamed exci tedly as she opened
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the mail box. Tracy watched her in
amusement.
"Tracy, it's for you. It's that company you interviewed for. Open it!"
Tracy's hands were shaking as she
took the lener, probably another tastefully worded rejection leller, consider-

Pe

------=-

~

horendous di scovery, she gOt uncom-

it."

ing their interview.
She read it, and then screamed, "I
gOt the job!"
Then she and Sandra did a victory
dance. Tracy thought, I'm beginning
to act like Sandra. I've been around
her too long.
(The End)
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Classifieds

eavy for

ghl, bUI

Miscellaneous

PUlting

Used and Abused StuCo President for sale.

headed

The Weird But C ute One

Call 1-800-Has-llcen.
Cool Hand

"Lazy ."

un

':-

Norwood,.

r pack.

IgIOl?"
woryy
" Bill
on the
Isel.
ng thai
Ian she

Bill

-

&

jj~ oi.chievements, aWvities, memberships

de. "

-. ' . . . . . .

Physics Hous,
It's

•

Hre

'.

.

l!I Sllz)

ma.k.~ it without y~;,

year alct.

:A1s'0have. Yamah. CDX-720 CD

qu.Jily . Paid ~550 will sacrifice for only $375 .

channel. Only $175. All prices arc finn! Call

advi c~ .

sdone
Old his

Looks

of hamburger

Your Old Roomie

, ,€!Uelcss Rich al AEPI,
.:. '.- . lbink you could come to
"_ . .~eriment if given a

~

the !1:'x.r/

map, &:wa~~:.:

.'

Docs any~;' ~nllo go la S~1t Lake City

-only

..

D.S.

and gas. ..
wonderful .~e

Nord

(,'

..

:' ~';: . :

~ Maladaptive

1990-

For S ummer Rent: '2 bedroom, large living '
from civil .

ASAP. 341-8208 or 364- ;

.

You ~ow haye your B.S .

I gOl another Diet C;oke f~ you. When are

. A~ias Rpger,

-.' ...,' "'

-.' Mr. Bubble,.

you need a hug; there are extras ard~~.
-Conservative

Laura

happens -

else will ever undem.and me? I sure as heU

A'sla & Delores,

doo't.

fmals.

you've a good person!!

Rcddcn bach~r

QuadBun~ny, ' - - - - ----

young

mothe~? ?~...r · ·

I miss 'you and love you very much!!

Thanks for all the advice and help this semes-

Wh at do you call an annlcss & legless little
g u.I on the b<.:.ach? I kne w you could guess it!

C ambell S ~up Kid ,

We are fin ished. history, long gone

Well , another semester h as come and gone

Yo, glad you made it Friday nighl. Thanks

Kathy C.

fl11als & have fun this summer. See ya neX\.

hope that the graduating seniors get a job and

semester in Koinonia .

thatlhe rest of you have fun this summer. I' ll

OS

P.S. "Small World!! "

-Good-bye!

lhese silly classifieds, but hey, it 's been fun. I

had a class I liked, but it was more ~usc of

Your "boy?"

dudes, and friends.

and here 1 am burning the 3 a.m. oil again typing

J ea nnie: h 's ~n a grea t sem es ler... I ftn ally

the people. J hope I run into you in the future.
The Cafeteria Crew

m o~

CSC,
Yo Ever yo ne,

. for bringing all the folks. Good luck on your

Give us the gory details!

You made my job a little bit

worthwhile.

T . alias H.

S.I-l.

Did you have fun atlennis? Did you spend

ter .

You know wha t they say abou l red-h eads!

Your "Sweetic"

P.S. Congratulations on graduation.

the majority of the Lime misting or demisting?

Sa ndy,

:..

Just. Curious

can ' t wait for this summ ~r. Go nuts !!

Well I know you never got your pink
envelope but J always had you wondering !

Sandy,

~ocent

me

& Mook i

P.S. "1 got Docter, I'm gone" .

you ju.s t spend all y<?ur time. corrupting

Love.

Bob,
Orville

OM

,1COm'

Have you misplaced 14th Street lately or do

un werm't ror·you. Yoo tl~~ys

listcnedandI'mgoingtomiSi'yroalot. Who

projects into the swnmer! 0 ). Good lu ck on your

Well, Whal's it going to be? Wha tever

Kat C.,

envelopes

good summer (don't forget to conunuc your

Kelly B.,

Personals

l'hanka fqr ai";'ys~'~ fnf~~ -.
-lprob'blYWO~~e~";;-";h.~ .ll~.~-_·-

Well you Psych-fiends, J hope you have a

Bumn

Ho w are we going to live without you?

p.lI. I 'd invite you to ourbtnquet but - -

Luv ,

yo~ .going to ~~ by?

TKB,

love,

Hacker

degree. N~w ~ou can B.S. professionally

5563.

& ran it is in their hands. Scary thought!

the townie chic

Good _luck on yo"! proS!""'.' I ~~~ y";

. " ., r'.l.- · ·

. Con~a.~atiOns !

.

and take it further. The world as ' we knew it

Have a good summer.

Sorry J ste pped on your nose (OOPS! I

'-

~.1y

May our replacements follOw our lead

Have fun in the dark room but don't get too
buggy-eyed . Can't wait to see all those "out of

J;~ ~e;~.~o it ag~.

::~ . . ~-

....

mtx_ne\ler re-

focus" shots in the RollaMo next sem ester.

Jeannie,

"

4

S.C.V.M.,

mean toes}. I am l1RULY SORRY and I swear

6581. ~ye t~sa8C. ,

__

BUb

caD .#.-_-

-. { .

cover.

MartYt

L

K;aI C,

Campl99~

Hero we come.

It just won't be thc same without you .

The Phantom

.r':

K

TAC at KD,

Signalure heavy dUly 15.000 BTU good

Field

We need to play musicaf.seats tnore often .

& Sellberg,

Good' Luck

perc is wishing you a great summer! Cheers!

1801 will never·be· die saiDe we
'o : '

hope~! .

t.

It bugs D. Seem s to make his day.

in Cancun with Kathy!

Little Guy

p~, acr~s

~

Jeannie,

(or Denvuy,i4 ~y June? Help with drivipg

building. S325W-call

Y"'!r I""ins editor
'",:":- -, - .~ 4-=--~..__ ~ .:\~>.".
SII!.ky,B'der& ·l:.<a~~.
', ~~'- ',_

I

Just Curious

- ...

Becky;

-' ''I
n"",

Way to go gang, yoU 'did' me prouc;!.

<

PUrp~ i,i~g~,;~;J.1.u~: at 364-2331 f~r'more

Air Conditioner For Sale:

.

Miner starr - -

If you ever need someone, I'~:alwaYs here.

m~tc;g~C$'Tu~'d'ays and Thwsdays It

~bur th!rd 'American

Hacker

AmaJa, AndySa, EUyKa and AmPa,

qms F... Steward,

cooditi<Xl. $\.20. Call Steve 341-3599 or 341-

nsider-

Are you ready t6 fma

Many
..

Hey Frisbie hiyi;,;,

room, central ai.r &

Clueless,
H ag?

write.

Ho pe you had a fantastic Greek Week , and

taS le'

playi;;g-~all this

. Enjoy Columbia. I'll miss you lots. Please

Bush audio cabinet. Asking $100 or Best

mit!"
as she

. ourselves, okay? Have fun

can put up with your NCS.

Ang,

them for this weekend .

For sa le:

)w ihat
ndship
5andra
:eiheir

P.S. I know!

to po it on the people we are suppQSed. to 'and not

dOg Ji'uns. ~-need.

Big Guy

I as he
lUld be

lXOO,

(This) The PUf~1 Onc

offer. Call Pa)!l364-8 123 .

-.

Great job on the roast Next ~e . let' s try

' Luv Va.
Miss Ellis

11ian)<s..

Rich . 341-471 6' or 762-2417.

..

wimec;t you . thtse

were the best days of our li~es:-

.summer. Good luck fInding a I'OOI'lUilate that

,' .

~ ~t ~ wotkinS ~ ~

leave it al "goodbye" , You ~ ll miss mel"

Reallyl

Bread Man .

P~ease aL"~ leave 4 pack~ges

When you."ie

hour weeks, just remembcr-I

Lew,

- - - --- - - -'-

364-2564

info.

..

, · ~L-<.

.c;.~ ;_~

Admirer,

5:30 <Xl ~-:-l~.{ticlds ncar the Multi-

arenuy
insuw-

In: sO.~ri; ~e ~g~~I ~~ ~ay"

camp~, but oh well ; everyone is i~

fake 1.0 believe it. I'Jljust .

Thank you for the compliJ:ncnt and your
Gonz

-- - --

....
-<'. ;:~'",,_~.~:.
P~IThi.v.. (lilarii aJjd;Rictf!;_:

Ouua Here

1.

buns Hnd 8 pack~ges of hot

A~,!\vid.o r=ivc;r. 80 wallS ~r

Who will be t He next chairman ?
An avid member

The bciil of luck in the funue. Speckles are A #

Only two ma:,. .~ ·oldl La~~y. a Sony STR

A V67

" Theie
abaunhis

~

cacho ~~ have a listen! $175 fum._ Only a
Player. )8-iJit. 8X ovcrsamp1.ing. top of the Line

,-

2'l~b mcetiRg?

The Chocolate KU;es

Well, thlsl.l!. _

How about one more Hob of the Month

Greal 't.h1ngs

I..he humon for S.P.S. .

011

R., or J. The scorpio blood runs deep .

Home Boys!

~ grea~ knowin~ you gu~. I d~n':

know if I 'd

Siereo Equlpimenl For Sale: A pair of'mL

; ..

; i'J ..

Well? Who's it gonna be? G., T., W. alias

Wake UP!

., '.' . ' "-'·:i?·e~~ ~&-~~~~,
>~~~~~ '-~.,,'-_-.- - -!..:
.~

K.G.B.,

knot with her "Bam-Bam".

..need any pointers or advice ---; let us know.

5ZT speakers. Awesome sounding. 150 WallS

lhc had

Bruce,

Good luck on your summer project. If you

J

Ju st Curi ous

last kool-aid and movi e pany is NOW euz by
August II , Pebbles is tying the

Dave F.

~. , offi~~ ifyqu di~ nOl reCeive one, simply :;ubm,il

Corrupted any J amaicans lately?

" Pe bbles" is off th e list The time fo r one

Irue "Sweetic"

1..:...

Gabby,

Pla nters, a nd yes uBrlx'-stah",

140 . Vi eJ Gluck am das Kla usur~

.'s.Was

sked.

W ebster, The real LL, Kamau , Bruce Babbitt,

Sic ist em "mala r" mut. Sie ist grosse

SUrprise

and Bill
eparty?
SCen il
's pan;illhere
lYsome
uth fell
lk up10
:looked
l much.
10 share
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HV,
Can't wait for summer, fun, days atlhe
lake, and time spent together,

see ya ' ll ne xt semes ter.
Your T ypeseller

Love,
your Til

.~
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By GARY LARSON
s·,
C'mo~

everY0'le ... Sl'llile!

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
341-3800

Come visit our new
stylest Sandy!
,

" On three, Vince. Ready?"

Evenings by appointment 341-5828
1421 H Forum Dr. Rolla, MO

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere
Rolla, Mo.
Closed Monday

Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

Scenes from classic nature films

Sheep health classes

-TO I A n

-Printing
• • •••• -Furniture
BUSINESS PRODUCTS -Supplies
630 S. Bisho
Rolla MO -Xerox Mac.hines
p
,
-Copy Service
Store Hours: Monday'-Friday -Commercial Designer
8:00-5:30
on Staff
-Fax Service
314-364-2485
-Bridal & Reception
1-800-888-2485
Accessories

Mr. Speedee Fast Print Resume Pricing
Quanti lv

White 2M
Bond

Colured 2M
Bund

o."*"-I>I'~P

IC~N'r BeLIEiJI

ARSrOIleHER
(N(L,1!re W
OND
\\I??;

@J,

~
~.

Will

Laid Finish
Stock

SO

10.10

10.60

11.10

100

10.70

11.70

12.70

ISO

11 .30

12.RO

14.30.

200

11.\10

13.<)(J

15.90

250

12.50

IS .00

17.50

3110

1 ~.10

16.10

19.10
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"Well , here's you r problem , Marge - if you
and Bob really want kids, next t ime
try sittin' on these little guys."

~

ry

,,,
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STARS' fiRS PlUGS,
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International Tours
Travel Agency of RolI~
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one.stop!
F<!r complete travel Planning
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341 -3300
]('j AM - 4 PM
Bus1ness or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FRI

8 AM - 6 PM

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

1

nIRTHRIGHT

i~

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA , MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

LEARN THE LESSONS OF
LEADERSHIP THROUGH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

What makes a leader?
Ask anyone who joined Air
Force ROTC. Ask about the training
in management practices . .. about the
variety of experiences that ROTC offers ...
about the chance to learn new skills and
responsibilities.
You'll find that Air Force ROTC adds a whole
new dimension to your education, and develops a leader
in the Air Force.
Learn more: call

CAPT MORRESE
314-341-4925

Leadership ExceUence Starts Here

Sunday Night
Student
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

Sundays
4-p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
.364-7168

Open: Sun-Thurs II am-IO pm
Fri-Sat II <lm-II pm

•,

---.,.,
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Greek Week continues with Idi-Odvssevs
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Abo~~: TheGodz gear up for a tough afternoon of judgin~ a.t the pock for Tue~day's ,ldi-Q9ys'l!
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Toga .• oga.
~ '

Left: Anita Jilg oq:;'h( 9ro~~ "

~nd Kris MasC(l;Iler
til I·tl1~t~Jb
.,'
take time from the party to
I.'

pos,

for a 'party pic. Right: A gro~p
of girls from Zeta TauAlpru.
enjoyed the evening ~tiFc"
toga party.
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Carnival raises money for area charities

aUARES

David Libiez

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

Mini-Olympics
,

--

Above left: Mike Sellberg of
Lambda Chi Alpha defies common sense as he stands in front
of the target in Chi Omega's piethrowing booth. Above right:
Pi Kappa Alpha collected the
most money with their version
of Hollywood Squares. Right:
Joe Jones of Phi Kappa Theta
drives the ball between the legs
of an unsuspecting photographer at Tau Kappa Epsilon's
miniature golf course. Below
right: "Come on down!!!" Greek
advisor Mark Petrofka is the next
contestant on Zeta Tau Alpha's
The Price Is Right.

lbove : Lanie Yonker from the Pan hellenic Council holds the
ray with bubble gum hidden in whipped cream for Kirk Peter,on of Kappa Sigma. Below:$aren Meyer of Zeta Tau Alpha
:ringes as she catches her balloon .

Bill Booth
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Elysian Fields host Greek Games 1990
Left: The Godz socialize atop Mount Olympus at the Elysian
Fields. Middle left: Kappa Sigma pulls their chariot in Saturday's ch~uiot races. Below': Mark Wojtal and PQry Griesner
hea~Jj(t~ooa Ptti~s fifst'plti.ee tug-o-warte~m 'abtiB"m left:
lU~:L 'AIPI"ii\If-(.~R~$~~~~:M(t~lPpa l)~I~a put downW~rP~~'R~ i~ the
:J. '~Bee~ a-mlocompehfl&<h: .Bol i nght: Barb HaloJri f)N~s It all
b"
she's n
ot)for r.
ace tug~p.w8'n~am:
orr
~I ,
i '-,hnLdW.~~'~'fi'r
l1:Sn~i1J no? J
•
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Sports
Lady Miners complete successful year
By Tom Brown
STAFF WRITER
The,Lady Mipers ended the
regular se on lase' ~l!esday in a
d' ( . <:\
f
homestan arams,t. e ,> enrues rom
CMSU. ' U¥.R ~~ away both
.
3 0 ~ .,. 3 1 . 1i1'"
uld
wms, - anu - . ':"I~ wo , .soon
meet again as they <;!y Miners drew
CMSU in the first round of doublc
elimination conference tourney.
They ended the regular season at 26 12, one of their best season's ever.

ur';] .

Senior tri-captain Kristy
Weber hurled a four hit shutout in the
. first game, increasing her record to
15-2. All of UMR's runs came in the
third inning of play on RBI's by
Caroline Bredemann (2) and Weber.
Dyan R;sher led off the inning with a
single and was followed by serlior
catcher Li sa Burwell who also hit a
single, advancing Risher. Bredemann then powered in both runners
while she safe reached third. Weber
then knocked in Bredemann on a
double which ended the scoring for
the inning and the game. Bredemann,
Weber, and Jennifer Cordes all went
2-3 at the plate to lead the Lady
Miners' offense. The price of victory
was high as frosh second baseman
R;sher severely injured her knee as
she slid into a base. She will miss the
conference tournament and will undergo treatment at Columbia. Shelly
Backues came off the bench to replace R;sher and did a .fme job.

the offensive run with a double to the
SEMO. The results were the same as
left field fence. Burwell then drove
before with UMR on top 4-3. Jenny
Weber to third on a single. Teresa
Crede had a stellar game on the
Dickenson received an RBI after
mound as she allowed only 3 hits,
recorded 11 strikeouts, I walk and no
driving in Weber on a single to right
ij~. was deiii:.vu as~
'-edem!VPl earned runs. Again, a tie breaker rule
-' ,
. , "'~n - -:f.U~ l' n~\~rPs:,.
ed to e p, ate ~~1));
~j rut I 'was put into effect in the 9th with the
, ohn d. ~s Qf ~re sl?J se'il ·th.e~a:u ·Q . core tied 2-2. Leslie Wickers went
,I 1111 I
rlOw M-:)'l
.- -~g9 •
-i:i,greJ.3,scoJil!~ rw:wert,, &lv_mg he ~
3-4 and had 3 RBI's and Weber {play~ 'R'B s 'onvUl't!faay. The lone CMSU
ing second base) went 3-5. Caroline
score came on a desperation run in the
Bredemann who was held to no hits,
seventh inning. Weber again went 2had the game winrting RBI on a sacri3 as she showed her versatility in
fice fly.
playing second base for R;sher.
After two tough and long
The Lady Miners went 3-2
games, their next opponent was the
in the MlAA conference tourriament
number one seeded, Missouri Southgiving them a second place firlish.
ern. It was a dismal game as the Lady
Both of their losses were to Missouri
Miners went down 9-0. Weber sufSouthern, who ended up winning the
fered the loss.
double elimination tourney. With the
In the next game the girls
beg inning games on Frid ay
rebounded defeating SW Baptist to
cancelled, the team was forced to pl ay
advance to the fmal round for a refour games on Sunday.
match with Southern. But again, it
took extra inrtings for the Lady MinThe first game against
ers to come out on top, 1-0 in the 8
CMSU on Saturday was an exciting
inning game. Crede pitched the shutextra-inning game. It took 10 innings
out giving up only 3 hits and no walks
and a tie breaker rule for the Lady
while delivering 6 K's. Lisa Burwell
Miners [0 come out on top, 3-2. The
went 2-3 and had the only RBI.
tie breaker rule places a runner auto-

Jenny Crede looked to be
back in prime pitching form after her
back injury, chalking up the win in the
double header as she recorded 6 K' s
and only allowed 3 hits and 1 run.
Again, all of their runs came in one
inrting, this time the fifth. Weber led

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF TIlE CENTRAL

OZARKS
Family Plaoo!ng
free pregnancy testing
educational workshops
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confidential

364-1509
1032-B King.shighway
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8·5 THUR 8·12

1\

maticallyon second base. The scoreboard remained blank until the 9th,
when both teams scored a run , forcing
it to go one more inning . CMSU
scored another run in the top of the
10th, placing plenty of pressure on
the Lady Miners. . The girls responded, scoring two runs in the bottom of the 10th. Krist), Weber was
the winning pitcher, allowing only 4
hits and no earned runs. Offensively
they were led by Teri Schofield who
went 2-4. JoAnn Stratman drove in
the game winrting run.
The next day proved to be
just as exciting as another in inning
game was played, this time against

In the Final Game, the tired
and injury ridden Lady Miners who
had been playing since 8:30 in the
morning , played a tough and competitive game against Southern but
came up on the short end of the stick.
Crede suffered the loss , 3-1. Offensively, they were led by Weber, 3-4,
and Stratman, 2-3. Schofield hit the
lone RBI.
The second place ftrtish
dampened the hopes for an automatic
bid to the NCAA tourney but there is
still the possibility of an at-large bid
which normally goes to the second
place team. They will find out later in
the week. "The girls played really

PIZZA PALACE

well thi s weekend. They played with
a lot of heart and showed a lot of
character by coming back and winrting those games in extra inrtings,"
stale Coach Tina Costello. "Given
different circumstances; both tearns
even with injury and rest, it might
have been differcnt. But that' s what
the toumament is about. the best team
playing at that point and time will win
and thi s time it was Southern." They
finished the season at 26-12, one of
their best records and advance to the
finals of the MlAA tourney, some.thing no team from UMR had done
previously. "Kristy finished a wonder career at Rolla, going 16-3 for the
year. She really came through for us
all year and in the tournament by

playing second base and leading off
the lineup because of the injury to
Dyan Risher." This weekend could
be the fmal games for the three serlior
captains, Lisa Burwell, Caroline
Bredemann, and Kristy Weber. They
all have done an outstanding job
throughout their career and they will
be missed by the team and fans alike.
On a high note, Teri Schofield and
Teresa Dickenson were named to the
Divisional All-MlAA team and
Weber and Bredemann were both
named Honorable-Mention. These
four are placed on the All-MlAA
nomination list which will be chosen
later in the week. I would like to
thank the team for an enjoyable season.

Tennis team enjoys a fine season
By Tom Hughes
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
The old cliche "what a difference
a year makes" is very appropriate for
this year's tenrtis team . If you can
remember last spring, the team was
given up for dead due to budget cuts
by the Athletic Department The
team .survived the budget's krtife and
pulled off a fine year.
Tenrtis has never been a major
sport at UMR. The support the team
gets both financial and from the fans
is minimal yet, this team persevered
and finished the season with a 7-7
record. This is one of the best tenrtis
records ever achieved at UMR.
For those who do not know, a
tennis match consists of 6 single
matches and 3 doubles matches. The
first team to gain 5 victories is the
overall winner of the match.

The leadership on the team
showed throughout the year. With 3
seniors and 2 jurtiors on the squad,
court savvy was present in every
match. This veteran club showed
itself well during M1AA play.
The team will feel the loss of the
seniors next year. Brian Berkstresser, #2 singles; Tim Kunkel , #3
singles; and Tim Robinson, #6
singles will all be sorely missed.
Jon Johnson, #1 singles, will be
returrting, however. He was voted
MVP of the team by his fellow mates.
He finished a strong season on Saturday by putting up a gallant effort
against the M1AA #1 player, Marlo
Llano.
The team is eagerly anticipating
next season and encourages anyone
interested to come out for the squad.
The team would like to thank Coach
Tom Deffebaugh for ill of his dedication and' hard work throughout the
season .

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.

Thanks for a
Great Year
Bob Phillips!

Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALiTIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

~

Good Luck In Florida!
UMR Student Council

Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava

=
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KISS
to the fans . The people out there gone nULS.
ultimately decide. We have a tremen- Do you have any plans to release
dous responsibility to our fans because another' home video Iike"Xposed?"
they look up to us and we have a There will be an "Xposed 2" coming
standard to uphold . Part of the reason out sometime. We are talking about it
they are this devoted to us is because now, but there is only so much we can
they know how much they mean to us. do at this time because we are getting
Now that's the kind of line that any ready forthe tour. Maybe after the tour
band can say because it sounds good, isover. A lotofthe stuff you see on the
but the fact is, we remember when it Xposed tape was kind of ad-lib. When
started and we are still here now. And we had first received the script it was
the fans are at least a good fifty percent ' Iike the Paul Stanley show, but we
of the reason. We couldn ' t be doing edited and added, and you got what the
this unless people enjoyed what we do. final product was. The next one will be
After being around for so long how similar, but we will have a lot more
can you go back into the studio and vintage stuff. A lot more of the home
still be creative, and still have the movies and black and white stuff.
same enthusiasm that a new band We've got hundreds and hundreds of
hours of tape of live and backstage
might ha~e on it's first record?
Because when you stop seeing things stuff.
and experiencing things then you are That's the stuff that the fans really
dcad. We arc still living and going want to see.
through new experiences. KISS is like Sure. And that's the Sluff you can't
a living breathing animal that is made really get your hands on. But we have
up of several parts. And each one of us it in our hands.
is moving forward. We are obviously How do you decide what songs you
still writing from the same perspec- will be playing in concert?
tive, but we are different people. We start by fooling around live in a
Physically we are the same, but we rehearsal hall. Everybody has their
have changed over the years, as every- own idea of what should be played and
body does. We have a little more . what shouldn'l be played. Up until
mileage, and we've seen more things, now we would go out with a song list,
but we still try to out-do ourselves on and as the tour progressed some songs
every record. Ultimately, if you're not would be dropped and some would be
having fun with what you are doing, if added. This time we did an interesting
you don't take things a little lightly or thing. Specifically one fan who had
half-heartedly, I think it comes across become an interviewer. We were
pompous. Some bands have have this asked the same question and we said
feeling of importance because·they 've that we didn't know what songs we
been around for a long time. When were going to play on this toUT. He
interviewers come to us and ask us came straight out and said "I think you
questions like "Do you know the im- should play these songs." And he
pact KISS has had" or "KISS has literally started naming songs. So we
blazed trails where no band has gone," sat down and put down a song list.
or something silly likc that, J always After we finished the list, we looked it
think of bands that I grew up with. I ' over. The list was not anything we had
say, "Oh, they must be talking about ever planned to do. They were more
the (Rolling) Stones" or a band like obseure things. He was saying don't
that. We never consider ourselves to you thing it's time to change the set.
be that way. This is because whcn You have to imagine, this was a really
you're having as much fun as we've fanatical KISS fan. We looked al him
had over the years , you don't consider and said "what do you mean? We're
Recently I spoke with Gene Simyouselves as being like that. That 's play ing all those songs that we thought
mons about the new record, and a little
one of the reasons why our fans like are the ones you wanllo hear." He said
about the evolution of KISS.
what' s going on. We're really appre- "Yes, but we've heard them for a long
Were you happy with the final prodciative of that kind of acknowledge- time. How about doing this, this, and
uct?
ment, but we certainly don ' t buy into this?" We agreed. Sometimes you
Yes we were. Our fan s always come
have to listen to people because you :~
up to us and tell us what songs they
it. We 're on the streets of New York or
like, and what they don't like. Just the
L.A . all the time. There ' s no bodyguards or any of thai nonsense. You'll
other day I asked a group of fans what
they liked and disliked about the recsee us in the store buy ing food or a pair
ord, and il seemed that all of them had of blue jeans. It started to make sense ing a prisoner to a buneh of songs, ..
instead of giving people something a
a different answer. That is an indicawhen fans would come over to us and
little different lhat is just as good, if
lion of whe ther the record really hi ts say "Whal are you doin g here?" We
the hard core fans , and if it hits them
would reply with exactly what we were
Just because the band
right. They all couldn' t decide what doing, ''I' m buying a quarl of milk." sounds great or do ing the songs that
they liked . And a fan always says what There's that idea that you ' re suppose people kno w, doesn' t mean those are
songs they li ke and what they don 't to live in your ivory tower and not do the songs that we should,be d.o ing . We
like. That's why we put fifteen songs human things. But T think that fans could just as easily takc'as~n'g out, th at
on the record. We couldn ' t figure it reali ze that we arc the same as th em, we've been doing for a while, like
out either. We .E~t ruteen s.?niis}hal . ,and ~e d? the ~am.\i.ttli n gs theY ~ We " w ar ~
M ach~·
n.!i,'1 ;,;md repl ace it w'
1"..
W
hought 4 l e~e .aIfio tlM' ~ ~Od.,tRo.~$iSl Iikeveryonc ei'i( so "God " .-\4 h'1"1'\';"'
"~I' r." Some people
b . Fifteen songs that we knew that we are the audience. The only tim e we "No, you can't do that," but I .
we ould have to live >'iJ~
• aren 'l the audienee i ~ .when we arc on could take out roek 'n' roll all
and put something in it' s place.
Sp kingd1&~Qj}slfaaUWi~ If.ltd~d 021£ UrN
be V1osl lo~1 fl\"s\!p,J~I"'~~: 1 ~h ;t~ ~~d t~a~ol! ,ca n ~~&< .oqr long as it 's stu ff that is good and
Th ate :'iRa!iM fta's really not been' , feet on the ground.
the fans want to hear. We think this ,
responsible for the sueeess,.of KISS
J think you haye.lo.. ,lf YQ~ tarl bel iev  new album ha~ a long life-span. We
and ·i.tceruunIY h\a~'t been the critic~ ink half' tIi",; sthfrth~t is s1ua i 60ut yoJ
are going to play a lot of it, and we
press. And still, after slxt§ err ye~ .. _._{~y; Q I QC~ IY."o¥
are a lot of going to have a longcr show.
were always one extreme or the other.
. And now, after 17 years together,
KISS is still making records, and still
making them better than anybody else.
Their latest release "Hot In the Shade"
is their 23rd album; their 21st to go
gold; and quickly becoming their 18th
to go platinum. Pretty incredible if
you think about it. Their single and
video for the ballad "Forever" is
climbing it's way through the top
twenty in radio airplay and has been a
mainstay on MTV for over two
months. Typically not known as a
singles band, "Forever" has certainly
gad a hand in changing that. "We can't
really say we are a singles band because we sure haven ' t had our share of
hit singles," says Simmons. We've
had a couple that have slipped by accidentally. But I think it is our fans that
have kept us alive over the years." And
it is the fans, new and old, that are
flocking to the stores to get their hands
on "Hot In The Shade."
The record, featuring IS new KISS
originals is a masterpiece. Covering
all aspects of the rock spectrum from
slow ,to thrash, to rap, KISS have truly
outdone themselves like never before.
They've brought back their classic
'70's sound to the new record. Vintage
Simmons tracks like ''The Street
Giveth And The Street Taketh Away"
and "Somewhere Between Heaven
and Hell" resemble the same attitude
many KISS fans have come to love on
previous records. Stanley is featured
on KISS staple cuts "Hide Your
Heart" and "Silver Spoon," and several others. Paul even does a rap-rock
type of song in "Read My Body" which
is a refreshing change from the norm.
Drummer Eric Carr even gets behind
the mike on a killer rendition of "Little
Ceasar." From beginning to end, this
is one of the best albums that this band
has put out in years, and definately one
of the best new records ou[ right now.
A memorable disc that no rock fan
should be without.

and Peter left the band?
We can't really tell you why. Theonly
fair way to answer that question is to
ask Ace and Peter. We can only guess.
Our guess is that Ace and Peter wanted
to have solo careers. Within KISS we
are satisfied. Even though we have
done solo projects, we are a band. The
solo stuff is something that a band
should do, especially after being to. gether after all these years. We encourage anybody in the band lO fulfill
all their needs and their ego. If you're
not happy in KISS then there's a problem with the performer, not the band.
I think both Ace and Peter have to be
kicking themselves in their respective
butts for doing something that, at the
time, might have seemed like a good
idea, and in retrospect seems like a
really dumb idea. KISS is still around
and those guys, I'm sure, are still
wondering what they did wrong. Ace
is trying to get his eareer happening,
and I'm all for it. There's nothing I'd
like to see more than to see Ace have a
hit a1bwn and even a hit single. From
what Ace has told me, he was feeling
very frustrated in the band because 11<:
wasn't getting enough of a spotlight
for his material and for singing, and
.that's valid and understandable. But ·
when the band got together, me and
Paul had been writing a long time.
Somebody doesn't learn to do something overnight that somcone else has
been doing for a while. So when it
came down to either "Love Gun" or
something Ace had written, I think the
fans wouldn't have been as pleased to
miss some of those songs and have
something in il'S place. Peter had all
kinds of quams. He wanted to stay
home becauSe he was married. He also
had problems with substance abuse.
That's something he said. It JUSl didn 't
work. Peter also fell he wanted to be up
front, and that he had a 10l more lO
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offer. I'm still waiting for Peler to do
something. Again,thereisn't anybody
else that would like to see them sue·
ceedmorethanthetwoofus. As far as
getting back logether for some type of
reunion, it doesn't make any sense.
It's not appealing because once you
seperate their is a break in a certain
oath or a vow. It's just like when you
break up with your girlfriend. I don't
know too many people who get back
together and the relationship stays the
same way it was. You move on. It
doesn 't mean you don'l talk anymore,
it just means the relationship as it Was
doesn't work anymore. Marraiges are
two ways, and many of Ulem don't
work, but wilh four-way marraiges it is
very ver difficult. Plus we've made a
lot of headway over the past eight or
nine years. To disregard that and do
something nostalgic, doesn't really
appcallo us. Erie has been in the band
lunger than Peter. Eric has been in the
band 10 years, and Bruce has been in
the band 5 years. What would we say
to them. "Hey guys, you want to take
a couple of months off so we can tour
with some of the old guys." It doesn't
appeal to us.
So what can we expect from you In
the future?
We have signed a lengthy album contract with Polygram for several more
records. We plan to be around [or a
while. This tour will be our biggest
and 'Ioudest since the seventies. We
will be going everywhere. So lock up
your daughters!
KISS is bringing their huge stage
show to the Sandstone in Kansas City
on May 12 and then again to Kicl
Auditorium in St.Louis on June I.
Whether you're a KISS fan or nOl, if
you want to see what rock 'n' roll is all
about, DON'T MISS IT!
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STUDENTS WORKING SU MMER ANDIOR
FALL 1990 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER
WITH THE co-op OFFICE AND PAY A co-op FEE
OF $60.00 FOR EACH WORK SESSION.
STUDENTS
WORKING IN THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY A $9,50
ROLLA MO FEE
fif

co-op

CO - OP WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON.
APRIL 16 AND WILL END ON FRI, MAY ii,
REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-OP
OFFICE
101 BUEt-lLER BLDG.
THAHK YOU FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE
A GOOD SUMMER AND A REWARDING CO-OP
WORK SESSIONISJ
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Be Sure To Report
All Job Offers
And Acceptances
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" May 90 GradS ;' /
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A
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT AND CO - OP

'
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,
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DOlI
Thanks for
making us

#1~~
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BUrge;-'
1
Two reg. French Fnes
Two 114 lb.

$
Good through 5/1 :~?~"

I

Not valid wnh any other offer. ~

CASH FOR

FOR,

BOOKS

BOOKS Sell your books "

at t~e UIVIR Bookstore
May 2-14 between ·
9 A.M. and 4

P.M~ .

We will also be buying at ThO.IP~~ ,':' :( '· "
Jefferson Residence HaU l\1ay7; '8;;&'9/ ''. ,between the hours of 10 A~M.t6 :,4.P.M~'
Picture 10 Required.· : :
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Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-21 10

2001 Forum Drive

SECURITY?
A college degree is very valuable, but it can't guarantee real security anymore than a child's security blanket can. Why not? Because the one who earns the degree is greater than the degree itself. Real security
must be found in something or someone greater than oneself.
We have found our security in the Lord of Lords - Jesus Christ. You can be secure in Him also.
We invite our colleagues and students to ask us about Security.
Dr. Thomas Baird (x4859)
Computer Science

Dr. Bob Betten (x4506)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. John Carstens (x4361)
Physics

Dr. Harvest Collier (x4390)
Chemistry

Jeff Dalton (x6557)
Intelligent Systems Center

Terry D'Aria (x4156)
Academic Extension

Dr. Bob Davis (x4151)
Engineering

Dr. Charles Edwards (x4674)
Engineering Mechanics

Dr. Ron Fannin (x4974)
Freshman Engineering

Don Green (364-5436)
Marriott Food Service

Carle Gustavison (x4526)
Merna Based Programs

Ken Haas (x451O)
Computer Center

Ross Haselhorst (x64 90)
Media Based Programs

Dr. Troy L. Hicks (x4654)
Mathematics and Statistics

Tom Holt (x6064)
Design Productivity Center

Jeff Jenness (x461O)
Computer Science

Vinod G. John (x4 151)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. James Joiner (x4650)
Mathemati cs

Dr. Dean Keith (x4555)
Center for Technology Transfer

Dr. Ron Kellogg (x4822)
Psychology

Dr. Frank J. Kern (x4519)
Electrical Engi neering

Dr. Ron Kosher (x4734)
Metallurgical Engineering

Dr. Evalee Lasater (x4144)
Continuing Education

Dr. Terry Lehnhoff (x4632)
M & AS Eng. & Eng. Mech.

Jo Ann Light (x4306)
Telephone Services

Wayne Little (x4546)
Electrical Engineerin g

Thomas Mathai (x6526)
Mechanical Engineering

Dr. Douglas Mattox (x4402)
Ceramic Engineering

Dr. H. O. McDonald (x4420)
Chemistry

Lou Moss (x4285)
Studen t Activities

Dr. Randy H. Moss (x451 8)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. J. Keith Nisbett (x6499)
Mechanical Engineering

Gerry O'Brennan (x4841)
Computer Center

Charlena Ousley (x4470)
Civil Engineering

Sharon Powell (x4305)
Heal th & Risk Management

Mary Ann Pulley (x4753)
Mining Engineering

Dr. Howard Pyron (x4495)
Computer Science

Dr. Kenneth Ragsdell (x4158)
Engineering Management

Dr. Dick Rechtien (x4665)
Geology & Geoph ysics

Dr. XB Reed Jr. (x4423)
Chemical Engineering

Walter L. Ries (x4132)
Engr. Continuing Education

Dr. Bernard Sarchet (x4688)
Engineering Management

Martina Schollmeyer (x4350)
Intelligent Systems Center

Frank Senter (x4500)
Civil Engineering

Dr. Dale St. Gemme (x4944)
School of Mines & Metallurgy

Ramona Taylor (x4446)
Civil Engineering

Dr. Bill Tranter (x4514)
Electrical Engineering

Myrlen D. Troutt (341-4421 )
Chemical Engineering

Sue Turner (x4550)
Contin uing Education

Thomas Mark Waller (x6526)
M & AS Eng. & Eng. Mech.

Brad Wi lliams (x6579)
Electrical Enginecring

Jim Williams (x4849)'
Computer Center

Fred Worth (x4641)
Mathematics

Dr. D.S. Wulfman (x4431)
Chemistry
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Faculty and Staff wishing to affiliate with us, may contacl:
Faculty/Staff Christia n Fellowship
c/o Wayne Little
UMR, EE Depl, Rolla, MO 6540 I
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